
 

 

The One With Paul Timms 

(Industry Transformer) 

 

In this episode Brett interviews Industry Expert Paul Timms. 

Paul was the creator and CEO of the Australian Institute of Personal Trainers. This 

business now has over 100 campuses nationally turning over $10 million per 

annum. 

Paul Timms is also a highly sought after professional keynote speaker, and has 

delivered presentations to over 100,000 people in Australia and Internationally. 

Brett & Paul discuss where the Fitness Industry is heading – this may shock you. 

Paul also provides his insights into how to run a successful fitness business. Note 

that Paul only works with clients in the 20 million + per year field. 

This is a MUST Listen. 

He even provides you with an amazing opportunity that i would highly encourage 

you to take – it s F‘EE 

Enjoy 
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Welcome fitness professionals to another fantastic Fiit Professional podcast 

today I ha e a spe ial t eat I  goi g to e talki g to a spe ial guest a gu  that I 
have known for a few years in the fitness indust . I  a o e t I  I ll get hi  to 
introduce himself, but before we do I just want to paint a little bit of a picture 

and let you know some of the accolades that this man has achieved in the 

i dust  toda . The pe so  I  goi g to e talki g to ou a out is Paul Timms 

whom you may have heard or not heard about him, but after today ou e 

defi itel  goi g to a t to fi d out o e. Fo tu es is o e of Aust alia s top 
business coaches known best for his incredible ability to discover and 

successfully implement strategies that will transform any business. Paul has been 

featured on TV, radio, those kinds of things you name it, and he has also worked 

with big companies such as Rio Pinto, VHT, Air New Zealand, LJ Hooker, and a list 

a mile long. Before starting this extraordinary experience as a scientist where he 

de eloped the latest, sha pest a ilit , the esea h…u de sta d, and discover 

what works and more formerly just an image of perfection. 

 Paul has trained for these skills in developing countries first regional chain of 

personal training studios, and went on to be the finalist in franchises of the year 

award in Queensland and personal trainer of the year. Paul then went onto share 

his secrets with the entire industry and created the Australian Institute for 

Personal Training which his business now has over one hundred campuses 

atio all , a d it s tu i g o e  a te  illio  dolla  per-annum. During his time 

Paul developed dozens of transformational and exponentially profitable business 

models which worked exact precision to appease with extraordinary results. Paul 

then used these models very successfully as a coach and quickly became known 

as the, Kille  “t ateg  Guide  that a  t a sfo  a y business. Now, is the CEO 

of the Australian Institute of Fitness Ass, Paul is offering a coaching model that is 

fit to revolutionize the business industry in Australia, and in turn businesses and 

business coaches that he works with. Paul is also a highly sort after professional 

tenure speaker, and delivers presentations to over a hundred thousand people in 

Australia and internationally and regularly speaks to influential organizations 



 

 

such as the Australian Institute of Management, Charter Professional 

Accountants of Australia.  

When he is t speaking, coaching, transforming businesses, wearing a Super Man 

cape, Paul is financial property investor with twenty-six properties that he built 

with profits from his businesses. He lives in a stunning waterfront dream home 

and enjoys a completely decorative lifestyle dedicated to making a huge 

difference using his talent from businesses. Paul is President of the aspiring 

Aust alia  o e e t A Fast Process  which is inspiring Australians to achieve 

their greatest potential in life in their community whilst creating money for their 

their favorite charity. So, Paul that was an extremely awesome bio to actually 

ead self it s a  e t e el  i spi i g a olade that ou ha e a hie ed there, 

a d I  eall  looki g fo a d to today to discuss these more in depth, so to get 

sta ted Paul is the e a thi g pe so al that e issed out of it othe  tha …? 

Paul:  No I think you have covered everything it sounds like somebody else been 

ead like that, ut it s a  a azi g the journey that started from really just going 

from been a corporate employee from those early years in my professional 

career and then deciding to step into the  fitness industry. If I look back over the 

last fourteen years and then realized what started as a very simple goal has 

turned to quite a large business you know. 

Brett:  Yeah, that s an amazing and the thing that I have picked up there is where 

it sta ted f o  ou k o  e ause ou do t just a ui e t e t -six properties 

and multiple businesses over night, so  it all means we start somewhere. When 

did Fortunes enter the fitness industry so to speak? 

Paul:  Like a lot of people I was working in a job that and I quite enjoyed myself, 

and I was a complete fitness fanatic you know I loved the fitness and had always 

a ted that. I did t ealize ou ould a tuall  ake o e  f o  ee  a fit ess 
person it was a really u usual o ept a k i  the 9 s to a tuall  ake a li i g of 
been in the fitness industry. Having spent four years at Uni to learn about been a 

scientist to decide that I want to start my own business, so I basically went off 

and did a fit ess ou se… a k i  those da s it as alled Fit ess Leade  it as a 



 

 

two week course, so I took two weeks of my job and went on holiday and 

basically did this course over my holiday for that year. It was really just for my 

own personal knowledge in the beginning that was in 1996, fast forward to 1999 

I was growing increasingly interested in the idea of running my own business, 

and decided that something like, fitness would – if I could just earn enough 

money to live off of it I would be very happy. My goal, it sounds funny now, but 

my goal was to earn four hundred dollars a week from been a fitness person that 

was my big goal, and give up my day job and do that for a living. 

Brett:  Yeah, that s g eat ate a couple great things what I look at their when I 

talk to a o e ho is a pe so al…I e al a s looked fo  ke  poi ts a d hat I 
picked up there was you actually went on your own back you know, so you 

actually had a job – and a lot of people out there listening to this will be able to 

relate to that, and they may be sitting in their job right now wanting to be in the 

fit ess i dust , ut just a t get out the e e ause ou k o  the old uote, 

Just Do t Ha e ti e,  ut ou pe so all  e t out i  ou  s hool holida s a d 
you went an actually did a course needed to get into the industry. 

Paul:  Yeah, and I had no idea I just eall …I guess as a s ie tist ou a e al a s 
researching you know, so I did the course and for three years I did part time you 

know as a hobby, it was truly a hobby. 

Brett:  Yep. 

Paul:   The point where I used to do aerobics classes and I would never invoice 

the gym I would feel di t  a d it as t ight. I loved it so much how could I 

possibly invoice for this work, so it was really just a passionate hobby it was 

never something that was going to provide me with a full time income, but as I 

started to learn more about corporate culture and the limitations of that I got 

more interested in how to actually make a living just doing something that I 

e jo ed. It as t a out aki g si  o  se e  figu es it as just, Ca  I li e of 
fit ess  a d that as  i itial goal i  999, so eah it s a good poi t. 



 

 

Brett:  Sure, so when you a tuall …I d e i te ested to k o  he  ou got ou  
four hundred dollars a week goal what happened then? Yeah you retired your 

done what s was going on for you then? 

Paul:  Well interestingly enough I got to four hundred dollars a week pretty 

quickly as you can imagine, so I e got a it of a ough my apologies to the 

liste e s. We a t at h it th ough the phone or the ear piece so we will be 

okay. What happened was in the year 2000 I kicked of the personal training full 

time and the first week I had about three or four clients and was charging 

twenty-five dollars an hour, because a person in this industry said to me that is 

what ou eed to ha ge e ause the d ee  i  the i dust  fo  t e t  ea s 
a d that s hat the  ha ged. I quickly realized that when I looked at my 

colleagues their limiting beliefs into their own personal work was my compass, so 

when I started charging thirty-five dollars an hour I actually lost that friendship, 

because they felt that I was punching them away which is really interesting. As 

soon as I started making two or three hundred dollars a week I then went you 

know I really want to be my own employer, and went about recruiting my first 

staff member.  

That took me a few goes, but in May of that year my first staff member 

happened to be this exercise psychologist who was completely intimidating back 

at that time, but he knew more about exercise than I did. He had fewer strides 

and less desire to be in business, so he was happy to work for me, so I effectively 

traded in all my clients and gave them all to him. By the first month of that 

business which was June we turned over ten thousand dollars in the first month, 

so I learnt a lesson in basically handing over my clients, and supporting him to be 

full time, and as a result I was freed up to actually go out there and market, and 

sell the personal trainers tended to all the personal trainers full time. 

Brett:  Yeah, that s fa tasti  ou k o  a ouple of thi gs I get out of that o e is, 

a d it a  e uite i ti idati g fo  people a d I  glad ou e tio ed ou do t 
al a s eed the sha pest s o d i  the shed, as lo g as it s the tool that 
continually knocks down the walls, and we relate that to when you actually 



 

 

brought on the first trainer you happened to omit you know the trainer was 

actually better than you at actual training which can be an intimidating thing for 

many people. At the end of the day I guess if you look at people like, Richard 

B a so  he s defi itel  ot the s a test gu  that ou d e e  eet, ut he k o s 
how to use smart people, ette  people fo  a positio , so that s a g eat lesso  
here for everyone as well. I guess Paul in regards to that let s keep o ti ui g 
you on your journey, because I think it s e  alua le ou k o  a  ig ah, ha,  
likeable moments that you have had that you think would be beneficial for our 

listeners. 

Paul:  In that phase I think I guess a lot of people actually want to get out there 

and the first step is to how do your charge for your time. The thing that really 

worked for was having a printed piece of paper that listed all of my prices on it so 

I could just give it to the client and let them decide, and also making sure the 

p odu ts e e listed as ee  p og a s ot as ee   ti e, so I did t sell a  
hour of personal training I sold motivation plus rapid results; those were two 

choices you had. The second thing was if ou e going to be a business owner 

release your role is to get leads and new clients on board, because most 

employees want clients and a business owner has to provide the avenues for 

people to get clients. That is what I did very well in the early days. 

Brett:  Great, so in regards to…I  pi ki g up another valuable point where you 

mentioned not charging, u know.. Having a p i e list…I like to efe  to it as a 
menu I use that analogy in a restaurant you have got different menus and the 

customer will choose what is best for them at that time. Why would t ou just 
have it listed as price? What is the importance of exactly writing down a name of 

a program? 

Paul:  I researched the weight loss industry because I could see back in the early 

days the weight loss industry was really charging premium prices for support. 

And I looked at Jenny Craig and Weight Watchers and others like that, and I 

realized that what we are selling is we are selling results to clients part one, and 

in fact we place a high value on the number of minutes that we spend with the 



 

 

client. The client would actually spend less time with the trainer and get better 

results, so by selling the outcome rather than selling the time spent means I 

could charge higher amount of money fo   ti e. I hope that akes se se…I 
thi k it s a p ett  ool lesson and back in those days people were selling – you 

could either do an hour session or half hour session, and do a ten pack or twelve 

pack or something like that, so literally your selling time which you are really 

losing weight. Plus the other thing Brett is that when you ever want to go on 

holida  ou ha e lite all  sold ou  ti e to that lie t the  ou a t go o  
holiday.  

By selling a program and including sessions as part of the program then you have 

to like have to lift the lid as well. 

Brett:  Yeah, great, great one, yeah you know that alone is worked to our 

suggestion now fitness as well definitely an important thing because you know 

e ha e a p odu t alled the Bikini Bod  “hapeup P og a  a d ou k o  it s 
very results driven in regards to ell, it s so t of tells ou hat it is, ou e going 

to get a iki i od  the gold od   the e d of it, so eah it s e t e el  
i po ta t a d it s g eat to see that ou e e doi g that a k a  ea s ago ou 
had already implemented those strategies. I guess if e fast fo a ded to toda s 
fitness industry you know there is still many trainers and there could be people 

listening to this right now still trying to sell impact, so maybe you could just 

elaborate a little bit on you know if someone is listening to this and they are still 

selli g te  pa ks ti e a d ti e agai  let s so t of ha e  the poi t ho e h  
they should change their programs. 

Paul:  As a scientist if you learn about primary and secondary data, so for 

e a ple I  gi i g ou i fo atio  that I leant in my life, because in my bone 

ot i  ou  o es e ause ou ha e t do e hat I ha e do e, so ad o ate this 
to do a survey, so if you know a hundred people what is your number one health 

and fitness goals? You actually mutually write down the answer from each 

persona and what they said. Then the next question to ask them is why is it 

important to you? You will find the data leap out of the pages they are very 



 

 

common things of what people want, and then if you test the following two 

strategies. “o, fo  e a ple I ha e do e a su e  of hu d ed people a d I e 
found that sixty-seven people – so the number one health problem they had is to 

lose eight, a d h  that s i po ta t to the  is e ause the  a t to get i to a 
iki i i  su e , oka  that s the results. 

Then tested clothes I tested this approach in first instances asked them would 

you like to pay for ten personal training sessions at eight buck an hour just ask 

them that question and see what they say. The second approach is say to the 

person if I told ou ha e eight loss a d I ould gua a tee ou d ha e a ette  
body for a bikini in twelve weeks would you be interested in working with me on 

my Bikini Body Shapeup Program for twelve weeks, and results would be just 

stunningly clear. You know hat the  a t is the out o e the  do t a e a out 
how you get there. If a book or a motivational speaker, or health retreat says 

that you can go away for twelve weeks and come out with a bikini body or they 

will pay for it. 

B ett:  Yeah, that s ight fa tasti  I thi k e e ade the poi t lea  the e o  
you know you people listening you can go and test that theory or you can take 

our advise on that and run with that and go and change your programs 

immediately and test it out with your new prospects that come through your 

doo  ou  e pleasa tl  su p ised. Paul I  al a s i te ested he  I  talki g to 
professional people you know what do you believe if we were to say what are 

three key things that you believe has been catalyst to your success to date? 

Paul: okay!!  I think the first thing is to follow your passion and my passion is 

people. I  passio ate a out helpi g people that is u e  o e, so hate e  I 
have done in my life is around the passion to make a difference to people that is 

the first thing be passionate. The second thing is to get the knowledge required, 

so  fa o ite uote is Ne essit  if the Mothe  of I e tio  a d this as a 
quote by Winston Churchill in the Second World War. He was talking about 

whatever problems we have we have to create a solution to solve them. If you 

fi d that ou ha e a passio  to help people, ut do t ha e the k o ledge 



 

 

required go get the knowledge first just as simply. If you have no passion, no 

context there is any reason to learn, and I leant in the early days, and even now 

the iggest halle ge fo  e is the lie t aski g uestio s that I do t k o  the 
answer to, and I love it because I go and research the answer and get back to 

them. That has lead me to a lot of self development and a lot of courses to make 

sure I can close that gap.  

The third point is to definitely surround yourself with the right people, and that 

means I guess first you have to be someone who is worth hanging around with. If 

you have a bad attitude and your really kind of in the wrong place, because 

people o t ha g ith ou, a d I e e tai l  fou d to self he  I as 
desperately trying to find people that could give me knowledge I found it was 

harder to get  f ie ds of si e I e ee  so e od  ho is eall  aki g a 
difference and investing in my own knowledge the caliber of people I surround 

myself with is top notch. To give you an example I have friends that own airlines, 

multi- illio ai es, a f ie d of i e has got a hild ith spe ial eeds a d he s a 
very passionate father and he s also so e od  ho speaks p ofessio all  a d 
earns over ten thousand dollars an hour. He is a great guy and he is somebody I 

ega d as a lose f ie d a d e to , so I do t eall  ha e a g eat deal of oo  i  
my life to people that drag me down, and as a result my children and myself we 

are exposed to high level people, so very, very important to have the right people 

in your life. 

B ett:  Yeah, ould t ag ee o e ith ou o  that ou k o  the pe so al 
education, professional education, and personal development is the key thing 

that ou k o  I ha e et to eet a su essful pe so  ho has t ee  th ough 
that type of journey and classes, and you know one of the top things to have in 

their life, so I definitely agree with that one. In regards to business most 

businesses I guess you would say there is always a time throughout that course 

business, and you can pick anyone of yours – what do you believe is one of your 

biggest business lesson? 



 

 

Paul:  Yeah, good uestio  I d a tuall , I as thi ki g a out this because you 

gave me a list of things that you might like to ask, and this is one of the ones I 

found a bit challenging. But, to put it simply I think I think about meeting myself 

with a business coach these days, and the first question I ask a potential business 

oa hi g lie t o  usi ess oa h is, ho is goi g to u  ou  usi ess? A d, it s 
uite o f o ti g e ause also I  talki g to people that ha e t e e  sta ted 

their business yet, so I ask them who is going to buy your business? The point 

there is that people o t u  ou  usi ess if it s ot le e aged it s ot 
profitable and not systematized, and so by asking yourself the question who is 

going to buy my business before you start your create a much more sustainable 

and attractive business. You may not necessarily sell it in the end however; you 

ight e uit a ge e al Ma age  to ake that usi ess fo  ou e ause it s 
actually making profit. If your business is actually making good profits you pay 

good wages which means that you get a good caliber of people, and this is one of 

the hardest things to start a business is trying to recruit talented people to work 

for you which is virtually impossible until you have the cash flow coming through 

to do that. 

B ett:  Yeah, that s defi itel  ight I totally agree with you on that one as well 

ate I guess it ould e e  o f o ti g espe iall  he  ou e sta ti g i  this 
industry like you said, because again, they just want your first few clients, right, 

ou e ot thi ki g a out geez I  ot ead  to sell it yet – let s look at the 
i po ta e of that a d h  do ou elie e it s e t e el  i po ta t to go i to 
with that end in mind type of attitude? 

Paul:  Well, e ause if I ask people the uestio , Wh  do ou a t to sta t a 
usi ess?  the  ill sa  thi gs like, Be ause I a t to o k fo  self, e ause I 
a t to sa k the oss, e ause I lo e fit ess  a d that is all o de ful, ut to e 

successful in business your business needs to make a profit and if your business if 

making profit after your wages you have something to sell. I find for the first four 

ea s of  usi ess I as t o iousl  aki g a p ofit I as just i te ested i  
working for myself. The first business that I set up was really quite competitive I 

ould t sell it e ause it as so eliant upon me. My second business that I built 



 

 

and sold for quite a large sum of money was one that was built with the end in 

i d, so do ou eall  thi k ou e goi g to e u i g this usi ess he  ou  
eight-five? Maybe you do, but the point is if something happens and you have an 

illness or you just lose interest you want to expand yourself you have to be able 

to sell the business. I already find that most people who ask themselves those 

questions would do their business very differently. You do the things that make 

profit you do the things that work, and all those great things that you love that 

do t e essa il  ake p ofit ou lea e those off to the side. 

Brett:  Yeah great, and just another point to add to that as well is, because what 

tends to happen you know myself coaching hundreds of personal trainers the key 

thi g that I al a s fou d is I d al a s ask the … ou ight e a le to talk to this. 
I d sa , “ho  e ou  sales p i e a d let e ha e a look at it  a d thei  epl  to 
that if often not heavy, yeah, it definitely comes back to systems and procedures 

you know like the importance of that. 

Paul:  Yeah. 

Brett:  Have you had much experience I guess or anything you can elaborate on 

in regards to systems and why that is important? 

Paul:  Well, he  I… 

Brett:  Even if you are a solo personal trainer we want to try and tap that mind 

set ight of, He  hethe  I a  goi g to e a solo t ai e  o  ot  a d I still need 

to do X, Y, Z. 

Paul: Yeah, well you need have systemize..we need to have a business investor 

who is going to buy your business the ideal investment for them is a business 

that runs without the owner been present that is the best business possible, and 

most of the business goal is to have more freedom, more spare time, so you 

need to have well established marketing tips, and program that reliably generate 

a new client you need to have a good sound product that delivers what the client 

wants, and you have to have a really good system, so that every task in the 

business you have documented process in the system. If you get those three 



 

 

things you will be able to sell your business and interestingly they are the three 

most important things to have made your life easier in business. 

Brett:  Definitely, so I guess it s a out that there moment if you e not currently 

you know systematizing and creating procedures in your business you know I 

really, really encourage ou to sta t doi g that. You k o  I e ee  i  this 
i dust  fo  fiftee , t e t  ea s a d the  still do t ha e a do u e ted s ste . 
The great power of that as well as like, you said, if you go on holiday you know 

ou a  pass ou  s ste , so ou a  talk a out M Do ald s fo  e a ple they 

o l  easo  the  a  si tee  ea  olds u i g the pla e is e ause the e got 
books, manuals that tell you step-by-step exactly what needs to happen, so what 

e a e ot sa i g is do t go do  ight o  a d eate e e  s ste  i  ou  
business, but as you go through your and your fine tuning, your sales process 

write down the steps that you go through you know write out your own course, 

write down what are the key questions you need to ask every person that comes 

a d sits do  i  f o t of ou e , e  i po ta t the e. I guess Paul…I  
actually interested in what got you into the realm of both running and creating 

Australian Personal Trainers, so just a quick recap in Australian Institute of 

Personal Trainers one of the leading campuses in regards to qualified personal 

trainers if you could give us a little bit of run down on what got you to transfer in 

that area? 

Paul:  Yeah, sure what is happening was we franchised our business by then and 

e had a ig de a d fo  pe so al t ai i g, a d e just ould t get pe so al 
trainers into our business that were trained in our philosophy, so in the mid 

2000, we found that the students that had come out of an RTO or wherever 

the d e i do t i ated ith the philosoph  that ‘TOs… ot sa i g that the  a e 
o g it s just that it as t the sa e ultu e that e had. We did t ha e to 

,When we employed somebody we had to I guess indoctrinate or create that 

culture with that person and sometimes they would be a really great trainer, but 

they had different beliefs in how things should be done and that came from the 

RTOs. We fou d it e  f ust ati g that e ould t eall  get staff that were 

ready to go, and I went down to work around and ran a workshop for two days, 



 

 

a d I fou d that he as i  e a tl  the sa e pla e that he just ould t get the 
right sort of staff who had the right behavior and attitudes we wanted to employ, 

and it lead me to sa  to hi , this as asi all  i  6 I said, I ll o e a k he e 
with an idea and solution o  that  and I went back and I had a think about it and 

thought ou k o  I e developed all these for people in business, but this is my 

own business and I want to make it available to everybody. 

It lead me to actually just taking the labels of all my procedure in business that I 

developed over the years, and giving it to the person the model that was my 

franchise at no cost, and then giving him the step-by-step approach of how to 

t ai  so e od  to e a pe so al t ai e . “o, I did that fo  hi  a d it as t 
thinking this was going to be a large business at the time it was really just a one 

of thing. Then I decided to speak to the gym owner and found they had the same 

p o le  the  just ould t get the so t of staff the  a ted. “o, eah asi all  
we created a model where we empowered the – it was interesting because our 

customer at the time was specifically the employer not the personal trainer, so 

we took on the culture internally. We wanted to provide the employer with staff, 

and that made a huge difference, because at the time people were coming out of 

the ou se ee  told, Go a d sta t thei  o  usi ess f o  da  o e  a d that is 
the reason they would end up in the gym working for somebody else, so we went 

about creating that model. Because we had a number of people ready for that 

we just grew very, very quickly, and yeah that was in 2006, and by 2010 we were 

doing thousands of students a year and the as you say is history. 

Brett:   Yeah, it s g eat to see ou a  ha e su h a p ofou d diffe e e i  the 
industry not only starting from actually training the general public to then 

training people to train the general publi , so it s a g eat li e of effective. I guess 

you have recently stepped away from Australian Personal Trainer and now – you 

tell us hat s getti g Paul passio ate o  hat a e ou o ki g o ? 

Paul:   Well, I was going to say with regards to the growth of our PT it was 

basically because I went out and asked the students or potential students the 

o es that kept aski g the hu d ed uestio s I asked the , What do the  eall  



 

 

a t efo e the  e e  e olled i  the ou se hat do ou eall  a t?  a d 
overwhelming 95% of them said, I a t to get a jo  so the d i g you up to 

ask about a course and what they really wanted was a job, so that was the key 

difference – e did t ake e t ep e eu s of the  e ade pe so al t ai e s of 
the . No , da s I e, i  the last fe  ea s I e o ked with the Australian 

“heila s Life Coaches which was a start up institute, and we potentially started 

uilt a d sold that usi ess i  t el e o ths. I e helped othe  people i  othe  
sectors, weight loss industry, horticulture industry, and other industries help 

them transform their industry th ough edu atio . I e o ked ith u e ous…I 

guess larger companies I mean in the fitness industry we regard someone doing 

in years been quite a large player in other industries significantly more zeros 

involved and my typical client now is large, I guess a medium size organization 

ith a tu o e  of t e t  illio  dolla s, a d a ou d a hu d ed staff, so it s 
quite a different kettle of fish. 

I do t k o  h  ut hat I have realized is that the one thing that really makes 

the diffe e e to pe fo a e i  oa hi g, a d i  the fit ess i dust  that s the 
ase, so as a pe so al t ai e  I fou d it as t e essa il  e e ise it as ho  

accountable were they held between visits that painted the biggest  difference. 

I e dis o e ed that I  e t e el  passio ate a out the po e  of oa hi g a d 
I e spe t self o e  a hu d ed thousa d dolla s on coaching over the last five 

ea s o  so. No , I e esta lished the Aust alia  I stitute of Busi ess Coaches 

and this is extremely exciting because we have an industry with a lot of 

passionate people, but no standardized training and largely people in business 

oa hi g se to  a e lo e ol es, so the  do t eall  sha e o  use i fo atio  
with each othe , so I  eall  e jo i g a it of oss- fertilization cross-pollination 

as business coaches. 

Brett:  Just a…why do you think that is be ause I e said da  i  a d da  out 
people not wanting to share certain strategies because they are scared or 

whatever the reason been you know like, I guess we put on this podcast, and you 

know we are sharing anything that needs to be shared. But why do you think 

people have that type of mind set? 



 

 

Paul:  I k o  fo  self e ause I e felt that a  at ti e as ell I e felt like, I 

do t ant to share my knowledge and then be squirreling away my own 

lea i g, a d it eall  o es do  to e essit . The e a e ti es he  I  af aid 
of losing clients or losing revenue and it just comes from a scarcity mentality 

from the fitness industry we have got you know about twenty men Australian, 

and around ten of those men are overweight, so we take it as a huge amount of 

personal trainers to kind of fill that need. In the business sector we have got 

three million small businesses in Australia, and around two and a half thousand 

business coaches. Really, I believe that every business owner needs a business 

oa h, ut ot e e od  see s it that a  the  a e o e o e ed ith getti g 
their twenty clients or ten clients and sticking to their own. I think it just comes 

down to scarcity I think that is the main thing. 

Brett:  Yeah, sure I guess on that you know there are some people out there who 

because I guess what we have said a few times today, and in the past episodes 

you know we are all advocates on coaching. What do you believe if you were to 

give someone advice listening to this, what are the key things you look for in a 

coach, because there are fair few coaches out there you know what do you look 

fo  i  a oa h if ou e a pe so al trainer? 

Paul:  Yeah, i  pe so al t ai e  the fi st thi g…o e agai , if ou do t k o  hat 
esults ou a t it s e  ha d to get a oa h just like, a lie t ho does t k o  
hat thei  eight loss goal is, o  health goal, so it s eall  a tuall  ha d fo  a 

trainer to help. The first thing would be for you personally as a personal trainer 

to know where you want to be in three years time all right number one. Number 

two is to, when you work with a coach be really clear with that coach about the 

results you want to get not just information, but I want to grow my business by 

three times only working twenty hours a week, and I want to have five weeks off 

a year and I want to earn two hundred thousand dollar like, in my pocket. The 

more clarity, and that coach is a good coach will actually take those results been 

important to them a business coach who is suffering from self doubt will explain 

to ou ho  I a t get esults ho …it s ot a out the esults it s a out the 
journey, blah, blah, blah, blah all right. If your business coach starts talking about 



 

 

the fa t that the  ill lea , g o , a d de elop, ut it s ot the otto  li e o e 
on. 

The third thing I would look it is where they have been trained, and what results 

they have in the past do they have a track record working with people like me. I 

always look for a coach that has worked with larger businesses than me, so my 

last business coach typically you know each client was twenty million dollars 

tu o e  plus, so I as his s allest lie t hi h suited e I d rather be the 

smallest client of a coach than a larger client of a coach. Identifying all those skills 

is learning from a larger organization in my little enterprise. 

Brett:  Yeah, great Paul all valuable insight there and definitely great and if ou e 

out looking for a coach you know there is no real rocket science behind you know 

it. What you can do is just reach out to someone you know and just actually send 

them an email to try and get through to them and let them know where you are 

currently at. 

Paul:  I did t e tio  o e o e thi g I thi k it s a fai l  spe ialized a ea, so if 
you can get a coach who has got some results within your you know if you went 

to a business coach with you know a dog washing company, and a lawn mowing 

company, and a video store you know you have to spend a long time explaining 

to the  hat ou  usi ess is, so it is good to ha e a pe so  that s o ked ith 
your current business. 

B ett:  Yeah, fa tasti  I ould t ag ee o e. Paul if ou e e to gi e us a  o e  
ie  like, hat s the ke  thi g? What is o ki g fo  ou ight o  that ould e 

valuable for others to know about? 

Paul:  Right now, the number one thing is been disciplined, have a good memory, 

so it s discipli ed, so I e got lots of usi ess movies…just discipline. I ve got my 

product it s take  e t o ea s to o k out hat it is, a d o  it s a out sa i g, 
No  to shodd  o je ts o  shodd  ideas, a d I e got a thi g alled a Pa ki g 

Lot  hi h is a tuall  a ook ase i   offi e ith folde s a d folders of business 

ideas and things that I have, and they live on the parking lot, e ause I a t do 



 

 

all those things; I ha e to do o e thi g at a ti e. ‘ight o , I e got the 
Australian Institute of Business Coaches and we are in the start up phase I know 

its early days and we have been around for six months, and we need to go hard 

and fast and think about a cool business in the next twelve months. There are so 

many people coming up to me with opportunities and ideas and things that I 

could do. I should actually kind of ignore them to some point and just focus on 

my core business, so it takes discipline. 

B ett:  That s a eall  a alua le poi t a d I d like to talk a little it o e eall  it s 
never going to be shortage of a bright shining object now, I mean I need to 

continue with this myself because I myself come up with a new idea every ten 

minutes I think. What are the key things you look at? Let s sa  ou e a pe so al 
trainer and have just taken on your advice to be disciplined and not take on any 

other projects how do you know when to take on another project? What is it that 

ill ake ou sa , Hold o  a i ute I e a tuall  got li it this  hat a e the  
key things? 

Paul:  It is a great question Brett you clearly are a coach because you drive some 

really powerful questions. It comes down to the scoreboard for each month it 

comes down to the scoreboard, so each month it comes down to a set of four or 

five numbers that I have, and that automatically comes down to the result the 

business is produces, so if the u e s a e t ight the  I  goi g to get  ass 
ki ked, so I e got a usi ess oa h a d, h  I d t  a d pull a ouple e ause a 
ouple of thi gs I e ee  t i g the fa t o es do  to the pe fo a e of the 

business, so that the only way I take this is be accountable there is no other way, 

and accountable weekly accountable monthly. I ha e got t o oa hes I e got 
one coach that sees me kind of weekly, so that person is very, very good at you 

know, weekly action what doing part of the business, the action taken taken, and 

the se o d pe so  I ha e he s a tuall  ot a oa h the e actually a business 

ad iso  a d I a t go to eeti gs ithout  p ofit loss and balance sheet they 

o t talk to e ithout a printout of my loss and balance sheet. I ve been doing 

o de ful thi gs like, o pa i g a tual e sus udget hi h… ou k o  all they 

look at is the u e s the  do t are about the amazing year that I have had 



 

 

they just care about their local counsel type person they are not an account they 

are actually different from that, but they only care about the biggest industry, so 

I just had a hard time finding a person who can be inspired and motivated and 

encouraging, and the same person is quite non-colleague, and dry and you know 

– I hate been mean, because there is no...You know I lo e the fi st eeti g it s 

like, all positi e a d g eat o k, ut the se o d eeti g su ks the  do t a e 
about anything, but profit and loss. 

Brett:  The e definitely entrepreneurs. 

Paul:  The second meeting is you are sort of this person that will be reviewing my 

figures, so someone is buying my business the second person is the sort of 

person they engage to o e a d ie  the usi ess to see hethe  it s 
o th hile, a d I e al ead  got that pe so  i ol ed, a d eah the  do t s ile 

they just basically go, A, huh, a hu , ight,  so I find them both really valuable, 

and I need to have both in place though to make cheese. 

Brett:  Look I e picked up a few things out of that and if we were to look at it in 

comparison you know professional athletes need more than one coach. 

Paul:  Yeah. 

Brett:  You know they have got their coach their special conditioning coach, 

nutrition coach you know similar to someone in the person training industry you 

k o . If ou e ot a ualified ut itio ist a d ou e ot too su e o  hat food 
your client should be eating then you need to outsource it to a professional 

nutritionist. 

Paul:  I guess as a professional athlete you have a reality check which is lifetime, 

so if you lose you get silver you lost, so the second structure is – there is no finish 

li e i  usi ess it s al a s o goi g, so I had a very, very focused monthly game 

that I win there is no like, I a almost got there…it s like, eithe  I a tuall  o pete 
o  I fail ou k o , so it s not necessarily if I can feel the accountability and I do as 

I say, I have a number of people that are specialist that I engage in consultants to 

do things for me, and I think that a personal trainer needs to have a consultants 



 

 

that help them within areas of their business. The challenge is making enough 

money to pay all of these different people for all the advice. 

B ett:  Yeah, that s ight. 

Paul:  Your business coaches your weekly business coach and it goes back to 

having somebody who has been there and done it. If you engage in a business 

coach into a personal training business you sort of getting a lot how to do stuff 

advise on a weekly basis, so perhaps that is why we see a lot of entrepreneurs 

with turnover less than say two fifty replying on business coaching feeding on 

their stomach, because I know it can happen to the [inaudible 0:42:42.6] tools 

because they are coaching more with the coach, and also a bit of advisor and 

mentor as well. 

B ett:  Yeah, su e that s a g eat point as well Paul. I guess now sitting there are 

people talking about coaching and so forth and deciding whether to hammer to 

the nome, but I mean the importance of it is extremely vital. If someone is sitting 

the e a d goi g, Well I do t ha e e ough apital aised o  o e  to get started 

ith a oa h  hat t pe of ad i e ould ou gi e the  i  ega d – maybe you 

could give us a couple of your favorite books. 

Paul:  Absolutely, number one my personal favorite a client weighs in and they 

weigh a hundred and thirty kilos and they say they want to lose weight, and they 

say I can t affo d a pe so al t ai e … ell hat ould just sa . The sa e thi g in 

regards you want results you have to spend the money, so some ways of getting I 

guess – ou a  get a ad i e that s a othi g out the e, ut having a coach and 

somebody that cares about your results you have to put some money in their 

pocket to have them really engage with you  usi ess othe ise it s just ot 
o th it. I ould suggest if ou ha e o o e  like, if ou e eall  lo  o  ash 

getting into a membership program or a group coaching program is the first step 

would certainly help. You can probably get something you know sort of one 

hundred dollars to five hundred dollars a month, and as an individual or group 

coaching context. You have to provide you have to take the advice of whether to 

make more money, so the last coaching guy that I employed was four and a half 



 

 

thousand dollars a day, so I had to take on that I create at least three thousand 

dollars a month extra revenue from his coaching and I did it. 

If ou e i  that so t of, asi all  if ou a t to aggressively grow your business 

doing a one-on-one coach it would be a good idea as well to say ou e looking at 

p o a l  et ee  I d sa  fiftee  hu d ed t o a d a half thousa d dollars a 

month until you get a coach that is worth the investment. 

Brett:  Yeah, I hundred percent agree, so I guess if there is someone out there 

and they just want to get started in regards to information what type of – what 

are a couple of your favorite books that will be able to get people started you 

know in that digital price tag. 

Paul:  I think the first one you can read is The Seven Habits of Highly Effective 

People that is a good book to read by Stephen Covey the next one would be 

Purple Cow by Seth Godin, and that book is about heading out from the crowd 

which is really important at the moment in the fitness industry and its quiet 

diffe e t, a d the thi d o e ould e…I thi k it s “tephe  Phaido  it s a ook 
called It’s Not How Good You Are It’s How Good You Want To Be a d it s got it s 
got running ostriches and I lo e that ook it s sho t te  ea s late ou k o , ut I 
think those three books are, if you really implemented those three books all the 

knowledge you need is in those three books as far as how to do it, so a good 

place to start. 

B ett:  Yeah, g eat fa tasti  I e ead all of those ooks a d I ould t ag ee 
o e. A othe  o e I e add i  the e is The Emish …I fo got ate ho ote 

that one? 

Paul:  Russell Gansett I guess The Emish was the book of the generation X, you 

know that s hat e all ead a d k o  da s it s the 4-Hour Workweek which is 

the ook of this ge e atio . I guess I ould p o a l … both of those books 

should come as a warning that actually you have to do a lot of extraordinary 

large amount of work. Most authors write books to sell books, so just those two 

ooks that s g eat, ut the fa t is ou  goi g to ha e to e a te h i ia , a age , 



 

 

and entrepreneur in varying degrees in your journey. You can try to start from 

day one without actually having to have an understanding of your product then 

you are going to be floored in the fitness industry, because the personal trainer I 

work is a personal that actually knows what they are doing and not just a 

business entrepreneur, so those books are definitely ones that I recommend, but 

I d e o e d them after the three if I had my way. 

Brett:  Yeah, a d lot s of them right I mean how about just get all five of them. 

Paul:  ahhh!!! Loads of stuff to ead…  

Brett:  So, I guess Paul a couple of questions that I just want to finish off on. 

Where do you see the fitness industry heading over the next five years? 

Paul:  The fitness industry, there is actually a study of market research that show 

tools that plot the course of various industries in Australia, mining, childcare, and 

thi gs like that. The fit ess i dust  is a tuall  i  atu it  at the o e t it s 

matured, so what that means is there are established players in competition etc, 

a d it s hole o ept of ee  de li ed o e  the next five years, so we are going 

to see a gradual decline in the fitness industry as we know it. The drive of that 

de li e ill e thi gs like o li e p og a s, a d ou e al ead  see  p og a s 
like, Michelle Bridges program making a big impact on people. Online programs 

aki g a ig i pa t so it s ot ad e s it s just hat it is that e eed to e 
really sharp about what value we create for our customers, so I think you will see 

personal trainers of the future been really clear about focusing on the weight 

loss, and body transformation and not about fitness. You are going to see 

additional niche markets opening up, so at the moment you know ten years ago 

the The Firm  as the o l  p o ide  of o e s o l  fit ess, is t that a azi g 
ten years ago only one. 

Brett:  Yeah. 

Paul:   Now, I take a peek everywhere and in 24-Hour Fitness you know for a very 

short time that was exclusively one provider and now there are a number of 

providers doing that. I think we are going to see a return of the value of personal 



 

 

trainers and how a personal trainer can make the difference between results or 

not, and the key is to be able to leverage your time through group coaching. I say 

the word coaching as opposed to fitness I think the lower level personal trainers 

will just focus on sessions for most of their clients, and the high level personal 

trainers will be almost like, the big guy you go to for the complex problems and 

they coordinate everything the client needs from exercise, nutrition, and mind 

set shifting. 

Brett:  I guess it s si ila  to hat e ha e eated ith Fit, a d o  Fit-Chick 

location programs as we want to create a community something where someone 

can come in and you can help them on many aspects versus they just turn up, 

a d that s it…see ou e t eek type of thing, so, eah, I ould t ag ee o e 
ith that as ell. If ou e sitti g a d ou hea d Paul sa , The fit ess i dust  is 

goi g to e o  the de li e  a d that s just ot his opi io  that s ased o  ou 
know Paul been a scientist he looked at the fit ess stats o  this… 

Paul:  I continued a report actually Brett I will email you the industry report. 

B ett:  Yeah g eat, a tuall  I ll put a little gap u de eath this pod ast, a d sha e 
it with everyone it will be great. I guess the point I was making on this there is no 

time like, the present to stand out from the crowd you know an how you operate 

diffe e tl  f o  e e  othe  pe so al t ai e  that s ge e all  ualified. Do t e 
ala ed  that ou k o  the fit ess i dust  people a e t goi g to all get in 

shape over night there are always going to be people to train. I guess if we were 

to finish off on the last question there is something I like to ask people in the 

fitness industry if there is one thing about the fitness industry that you could 

change what would it be and why? 

Paul:  One thing I would change would be that personal to redefine is how 

personal trainers see themselves, so I would think about – my mum is in her 

sixties and she has a crook back, and I think who could I refer her to a personal 

trainer knowing that that personal trainer is going to do a good job, and at the 

o e t I ould t I d ha e to ake su e I eall  he ked i to that pe so al 
t ai e s app oa h, so asi all  I do t thi k e ha e the p o le  ight o , 



 

 

because probably e do t ha e the t ust i  the o u it  o  the allied health 
profession like, GPs an doctors, so I think we have a lot of work to do in 

professionalizing things. I still see people doing ridiculous exercises with clients 

and just plain dumb things, so I think the hardest thing about the industry is 

there is no standard approach to how we train our clients, but there could be a 

standard philosophy how we respect our clients. 

Brett:  I completely agree, and what would be the first step to make that 

happen? 

Paul:  Lead  e a ple, I  e gaged i  a d ha e a u e  of e e ts u i g 
which are about developing leaders in the fitness industry and if you 

i flue e…I  i flue i g the leade s just to to e a d ultu e the pe so al 
t ai e s the  i flue e, so I  o king with leaders and getting alignment on 

how they see personal training evolving, and deliberately going about changing 

the a  it s pe ei ed. 

Brett:  Yeah, fantastic Paul, but look we have a couple of minutes on the clock to 

go and I just want to finish up and get with anything else you want to add or any 

final messages to give our clients how they can go out there and you know mirror 

their clients, and what are the goals they want to actually achieve themselves. 

What sort of advice would you give them? 

Paul:  I think if you sit down like, wherever you are in this podcast and sit done 

and just get a piece of white paper and just draw up that vision for where you 

want to be in three years time. What is your life going to look like and what is 

your business goi g to look like i  th ee ea s ti e? I thi k it s a tea hi g just 
really visualizing where you want to be in three years, and then second to that 

would be think about somebody who is effectively living that life that you really 

admire, and approach that pe so  to, a d sa , I eall  ad i e hat ou ha e 
do e a d ould it e oka  if ou ould e to  e?  to a hie e hat ou ha e 
achieved. One thing you know about successful people is they are very generous, 

and if you approach people with the right inte tio s a d that is to…I ould sa  
yes to anybody that is just looking to make money, because they want to buy a 



 

 

new car that does not inspire me at all. But, if I see somebody that actually wants 

to change the world then I will do anything I can to help them because effectively 

the  a e aki g a diffe e e to the o ld I ll ake a diffe e e as ell. I thi k 
the confidence to approach somebody that has been there and done it, and you 

really respect you will find they will give you some time or at least give you some 

advice and help you along the way as well. 

Brett:  Fantastic lead on questions Paul to finish off for our listeners out there 

who like what you said and they want to find out more about Paul Timms where 

can they go to, or can they reach out…gi e us some information? 

Paul:  The easiest way to get a hold of me is to Google Paul Timms and so I have 

got a website called PaulTimms.com, facebook/PaulTimms I use that quite a lot 

as ell, a d I e got a s ste  of att a ti g the ight people i   life, so I run 

every  four months huh.. Every three months I run a leadership summit. It cost 

ninety-se e  dolla s it s fai l  heap, ut if ou ould o e to that e e t – we 

a e o l  talki g a out leade ship skills it s all a out to e a  i spi i g speake , 
how to run events, and how to make a difference, so if people come to that 

event I really take notice of them because they have already told me that they 

are somebody that cares about leadership. I think the easiest way to get a hold of 

me is to connect online, but also come to one of those events they are 

happening all around the place. My next one is in Brisbane, but they are 

happening all the time, so come along and meet me and bring me one thing that 

is a problem for you at the moment and what I always do is with people is say to 

the , What is o e thi g that is a p o le  ight o  i  usi ess that ou d like 
help ith?  I ha e a pe so al o it e t to a s e i g that uestio . I do that 

ith  audie e a d I do that ith people I eet, a d I  o e tha  happy to 

do that for anybody that actually wants to get in touch with me to, to answer any 

personal questions your having about how to get to where you want to get to. 

Brett:  Perfect, there you go guys there is an opportunity right there find Paul on 

facebook he s o  fa e ook. o /PaulTi s, that s Ti s ith t o MMs as ell 
or of course you can Google him. 



 

 

Paul:  Just Google me. 

B ett:  A d ho ill see hat else pops up…I ight get  “EOs thi g o  up to 
try and dig some stuff up. 

Paul: I  su e ou ill ou got really!! I know how you people think. 

Brett:  All right Paul look personally thank again, mate for taking the time out of 

ou  da  I k o  it s e  alua le, a d I k o  speaki g o  ehalf of e e o e 
listening that they got some valuable insight out of today fishing and what pops 

up here is we are definitely going to get you back on in a later session where we 

can actually talk about speaking because we never really got t talk about that 

toda  a d I k o  it s a specialty in your field and something your extremely 

passionate about, so we look forward to having you back on board. Okay, you 

e jo  the est of ou  da  a d I ll talk to ou soo . 

Paul:  Thank you Brett. Bye! 


